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NATURA WINS AWARDS IN I-PLANTS MAGAZINE’S
2019 INTERNATIONAL DESIGN CONTEST

Takes Home Two Gold Awards for Moss Wall Art, Freestanding Indoor Plants
& a Silver Award for Atrium Plant Design Respectively
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THE WOODLANDS, TX — Johnson Fediw Associates, publisher of I-Plants Magazine, announced the 
winners of its International Design Contest today. Natura won the following awards:

Gold Award for the Embassy Suites Landmark Center Moss Wall Art project;
Gold Award for the Free-Standing Indoor Plant Design project at Callaghan Tower; and
Silver Award for the Atrium project at Northwest Center.

 Entries were judged by a panel of 4 experts—Rich Batcho, owner of Batch-O Blooms and an award-
winning special events designer; Mary Golden, Executive Director of Green Plants for Green Buildings 
and President of Golden Group; Joe Zazzera, Founder of Plants Solutions; and Nerida Hills, President of 
Neria’s Interior Plantscaping in Australia.  Entries were judged on the uniqueness and innovation of their 
design; innovative use of materials; appropriateness for the space; and satisfaction of the client.

 “These projects are unique for their design and use of materials. This team really thought outside 
the box to bring their clients and their visitors something truly special,” says Kathy Fediw, LEED AP ID+C, 
CLP, CLT, publisher of I-Plants Magazine.  “These innovative projects are an inspiration to others in the 
design industry and really showcase what can be done with live plants and moss wall art.  We are very proud 
to recognize their talents and to celebrate the fresh and innovative design work that they are bringing to their 
clients and their community.” 

	 Johnson	Fediw	Associates	is	the	publisher	of	I-Plants	Magazine	and	is	a	diversified	consulting	and	education	company	

serving the horticulture industry world-wide.  For more information on I-Plants Magazine go to www.I-PlantsMagazine.com.  For 

more information on how Natura can improve the design and well-being of your building go to https://naturahq.com

###

Natura is the leader in enhancing built environments, and our passion is to
create environments where people thrive!

For more information, please contact Jonathan Senneff at (888) 284-2257 or by email at marketing@naturaHQ.com.
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